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DRAMACLUB PLAYS
SCORE WITHCROWD
Little Art Thea'.ter Guild Presents Three-One Act Plays
CAPACITY CROWDS ATT.E ND
Evening- In "Little Theater"
Complete With Refreshments
Dulln.e ss and cares ·o f the day we~·e
swept away for the audienc·e wiho
watched the Drama club's presentation
of the three -0ne-act plays last ThuTsday night i11J the Little Art Theater.
The p1ay.s were splendidly d.one and
the audience applauded Therona Lane
and Alroe Emerson who made two
Hkeable .sisters for Dante Cappa, the
scamp who was their ·b rother. The entire performance was very finely giv-·
en . .
"Siave With Two Faces"
"The :S.lave With Two Faces" had a
philosophical theme and it was w ell
aded. Elsabe11e Cruttenden and Lucile Peterson were lovely creaturesone, completey ·sure of ihersie:lf and
the other .tenderly innocent of life.
Certain lines linger even tho the
play is ove:r: ".Lif.e is 'b eautiful only
,so long as you are unafraid" . . . . .
"Life d.o.es not like beg.g 3rs." J ohn
Ki.r.by was eXJcellen't ly cast as ,foe
character, "Life."
In the Jas.t play, "The Man Who
Died at 12 O'cle>ck," Don Geor·g e played the pal't of Uncle J oimmy Evan,s,
ld
...... .
.#
an
s uper::.·citious neg-ro to per... ection. Rolbe11t Hanneman as Charley
McFarland and, Evelyn .MaxweH as
Sally Evans also han>dfod their parts
well. Hanneman <c au sed some merri. h
d
ment m t e au ience when he •had to
appear near the end of the play minus
hi,s wig.
·These .Plays were dir·e cted by .Miss

°

PROSPERITY AGAIN
Ann Harbor, Mich.-College students are prosperous again.
Fifty University of Michigan students questioned recently were found
to have an average of $2,.90 apiece in
their pockets. Seniors had an average of ·$4.65 on .their persons, freshmen, $3.42, and t he · sophomores were
'a t the bottom with a mere $1.61. While '
the men as a whole had $4.31 apiece,
the women had but $1.55.
Individual figures of those questioried, ran all the way from $17. the
high mark, to t hree students Who were
caught short wi~h nothing at all. Six
students out of the 50 carried more
than $10. Checks were not a ccepted
for the s urvey, only cash on hand.

ENGLISH COURSE TO BE
OFFERED THIS SPRING

Musical Assembly
Has Varied Program

Collegia,te Digest
"Spot Pix" Artist

TEACHER COMES
INTO HIS OWN

P. Gay Hastings, a senior at
Wesleyan University (Middletown,
Conn.), is the artist who created
the new and interesting ca.r toon
game, "Spot Pix," which appears
for the first time on page 7 of this
week's issue of, Collegiate Digest.
A psychology major and a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, Hastings is also studying art in preparation for a career in advertising. His new cartoon column is
one of the many interesting collegiate features that have been
brought to our readers this year
bj C'..ollegiate Digest.

ART OF READING
LECT'URE STRESS

man,

THE PHONE RANG!
Even people who aren't treading the
beaten paths to the pinnacle of educational success at Ellensburg Normal
read the Campus Crier.... Luella Olsen, business office secretary, will
agree to that after a one-sided telephone conversation a few d ays ago.
She was called to the telephone
from the calmness of a column of figures one day last week to be greeted
with the sudden inquiry, " Who's the
editor of the Campus Crier, anyway?"
Unsuspecting.ly, she divulged t he secret to the tiersonality on the other end
of the wire. Indistinguishable words
followed in rapid succession (Luella is
still wonder ing what was said) and
the final words which she was able
t o make out were: " ... ought to have
been censored."
A worried staff is still trying to
solve the problem of just what the
lady with the gruff voice on the other
end of the _wi~e was trying to get
across. Could ~t have been. the sto<ry
on the lower right hand side of thet
. ~ront .Pa~e next to t he ?~~e abou~ the
f three kindlfs of women. Look it uf
or yourse ·

Last Tuesday's assembly in the au- ·
ditorium featured an · all-music program !by various oTganizations of the
Music dub . The orchestra with Karl
Ernst as director offered the ·first.
two n1Umbers: .March Heroique, !by
Franz Schubert and Waltz Triste ·b y
•S!ebelious. The Men's ensemble under
Mr. Snyder·.followed with Border Ballad, an impression of Scottish soldier.s, and Sandman 'by P rothel'o. Two
piano sol-Os lbiy .M;yrtlle BroW!ll •a nd
four number·s by the Women's Ensemble directed by Miss Davies, .com·p rised the next varied group of pleasing selections. The oricbestra cl-0sed
the hour of musk with three numbers from the opera Faust and Beetho'Ven's 'Overtur e to Egmont.

A two-hour course in Short Story
Writing will be offered by Dr. MacRae during the Spring quarter. The
q'ourse will be s trictly upper division
and open only to English majors and
minors. Students who can qualify and
wish to enroll are asked to see Dr.
Walla Walla, Wash.-The school
MacRae be.o:re r.e gjsterin g for the teacher has come into his OIWll.
course.
William Burroughs, teac'her at Berney school here, was dealt 13 hearts
at hridge Tuesday night, made his
grand slam doubled and disrupted the
;party.
'
Mrs. Gordon McLean dealt and
passed, Burroughs bid seven ·h earts,
Ernest Amery doubled om the strength
-0f .three aces and Mrs. Burroughs
passed. Burroughs laid down his
MacRae Says To Read For Es -. hand. The party was at the Amery
sence, Not For Author
home.
Three of the peqple iru the four-some
are well known former E.llensburg
"My d aims for literature are ex- residents. \Villiam Burroughs, who
ceedfogly modest. Books can d o noth!ng for y·ou. I rec.o mmend rather the :held t he fabulous hand, is the son of
Mr: and Mrs. N . W. Burroughs of
~!.c~~e~ea1~ng~~e~ki~~eseb;;~~~s, l~~ J~o-hnFs.onD.of3,E~llebnrsbotu,hTegr a~d Mwresn.t :~hhrnu
'"
Thurisday's personality assembly, sum- high school and the Normal here. Mrs.
mariz.e d his conten.ti·o n tthat literature
Burroughs is t'he former Florence .Mahas an effect on personality only in guire, a student at the Normal here
pr.op,ortion .to •t he readers·• ablility to . ibefore her mari:iage.

Agnes Howe, head of the Drama de- :~~f h~i~s ~~~i~i;ult~eosok~o s~:~l~d ~~
partment of .t his schonl. She also di- read ito g.e t the essence not the author.
reeted Barry's "You and I," the allschool play presented early 1ast quarThe pseudo Culture so much in eviter.
1
denoe ;t;.oday, h e :believ-es, is manifested
Refreshments Served
in an "intellectual exhibitio,nism" that
During the intermission ,b etween is nothing more than the ·a bility to
the second and the third plays, ·c of- parade the w-0rds but .n ot the essence
fee and cookies were served in the of a book. The cultured
said
alcove of the Liutl:e Art Theater :b y ithe Dr. MacRae, has rublbed elbows with
Misses Peggy Bradfie1d and Catherine the world and thait with ·imagination.
Speddin.
W~ile 11iteriatur e ~oes not lt.!J"vi: a
Among the faculty g limpsed there :naig~c. ;powe·r .that d1s~e.ls· prov1ncrnlwere Dr. and Mrs. .McConnell, Dr. .1sm m '? ne fell ·swoop, 11t does open up
Ma·eRae, Mr. and Mrs. Quigley;, .Miss to u s mnumerable example~ of dulPauline Johnson, .M iss Hebeler, Mr. t ured peo·ple •Whom we might well
and Mrs. Thompson, Miss Mount, Miss emulate.
.Mei.s ner, .Miss Gove, Miss White, .Miss
Goelthe, .s aid the spe aker, is Culture
Salter, Mr. and Mrs. Bouillon, Miss or Culture i•s Goethe. H e :b egan as
Anderson, Miss D:ean, Mr. and· 1Mrs. a man of Germany 'and ended as a
Tra!IloT, Mr. and Mrs. Smyser, Miss man of the world for all time. The
Mink1er, and Miss Johanson.
end of provincialism and the ;beginning o'f Culture, therefore, hel.ieves
ITALIAN ARCHITECTURE
Dr. Ma<eRae, is to he found in the apTHEME OF ARTMEETING pvecia.tion and applic·a tion -0f t hose
ever recur.ring nuggelts -0f human
·t h ought that run as a ·golden t hread
thru the literature of t he ages·.
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NAME COMMITTEES
ON·COLLEGE REVUE
Prizes Awarded For Best Skit!!
And Curta in Act!!

The Press Cl ub Revue, sponsored
Herodoteans Trip annually
·b y the •pen pushers 011gan:iwas definitely under way with
Light Fantastic tzation.
he meeting of the Press Club last
Virgin ia Reel and all, the History
clu'\>'s evenh!g at J :;ove school last
Friday e'Vening was enjoyed by all its
members IWfho · took part. The program which the club priesented to the
schoo·l was another of its yearly gestures of friendship to t he residents
-Of the school district who gather:!d
there far the ;p rogram of their own
chiidren and for t hat of the Hist0ry
cluib.
'
T·w o skits were interpreted hy the
followers of Herodotus. A t ap dance
by Jeanne Ernsdorff, two numbers by
the History club quintet, a solo by
Dean Hartman and one by Rudy Hansen ·completed the ·progr am. Those
unfamiliar with the intrieacies of th
Vinginia Reel were given a chance to
ibecome acquainted with it during the
even ing.
.Rev. Han:sen gave an interest ing lecture on Indian re lics, ·h aving in his
po·s sessoin his own collection as well
as that of the University museum
which was loaned for t he evening .

2 T.OURNAMENTS .

Thursday ·e vening to appoint committees to c arry ·o ut t he infinite numiber
of details connected with staging the
ev·e nt. The foUawing. c·ommittees, appointed lb!y Ray .Menlish, presiden:t,
will t ake ·charge of the R evue which
will be g.i ven Saturday, April 23.
Tickets will ;be in cha:rige of Malcolm Erkcson and L ydia Graber; adver tising, Gordon New.ell, Dick Waldron and J im Brown; don:ati-Ons, Jim
Brown,
Clarence
Thrashe·r,
Don
George, all'd Betty Lou M aus; st age
p roperties, Paul Soll, J oe Loring, and
Jimmy .Merryman; ·P rotgram committee, E laine .Shields, Jeanne Errusdorff,
Ray .Mellish, Elsie Adolphson, and
Don GeoTge. Don George iwas selected as master -Of cerem onies for the
evenil!'g.
The 1Revue is' an annual evernt for
the Press Club and is composed of
skits and cuirtain acts· presented by
the clubs of the Campus. All cluib
presidents will ibe contacted shortly
and advis·ed tof the •pvesen:t plans.
Prizes are awarded both for the best
acts and as door prizes, anld are always the ·object of spirited competition.

COLONIAL BALL IS
NOW ST. PATRICK'S
Traditional Sophomore Dance
Has Motif Change
IN DINING HALL SATURDAY
Blues Chasers To Play For Affair
L ong delayed. the result of much
a pp·rehension on the part of the S ophomore class, t'he once-named Co.Joniial
Ball has changed its more dignified
name to plain .St. Patrick's ball. The
dance has definitely . been scheduled
fo r this Sat urday evenirng in the dinin.g hall.
Music for the affair will be furnished by the Blues Chasers, po·pular local
orchestra, and promises Irish color at
frequent intervals. J e a nne E rnsdorff,
social commissioner, h as named all
committees to take charge of preparahons for the· dance.
Green, White Color Scheme
T.he decor ations committee, head~d
by E'en H owe and Isaibelle Frazier,
has decided u pon the St. Patrick m otif of .g reen, go.Jd and whi.te. Floren~. Atwood, in charge -0f ;program
and in\Titations states that students
•w ho desire invitations sent to ruonstudents should leave the names with
her. The pundh .committee is. comp osed of Helen Ottini and Amy Weber.
P;i.trons a nd Patronesses
Patro.ns and patr-0nes~s include Dr.
and Mrs. Ro·ber.t McConnell, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Holmes, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. V. C. Bouillon.
Programs, .p riced at 75 cents lbhe
couple, will 'b e on sale at .Sue Lombavd in t he brick room, Friday aftern oon.

COULEE DAM TRIP
IS INTERESTING
Party of 20 Sees State's Largest
Reclamation Proj\!ct

Twenty tired but satisfied geology
students under t he direction of Dr.
.McKay of the Science dep.a rtment ret urned to Ellensburg late Sund ay evening after making a two-day trip to
Sponsored tb y t he Y. M. C. A., comCoulee Dam arid points of geologic inmunity table tenn'is tournaments, and
terest en route.
a basketball free t hrow contest were
Leaving here ·e arly. Sat urday mornann-0unced this week.
irug., the stu(lents in a caravaru of five
The ta;ble tennis tournaments will
·Cars made t heir first stop at. .the
ibe girls, ladies, men and boys, and
Gingko park, wher e the petrified remixed doubles.
Entries are to be Interpretation Class Presents
mains of the prehis ri·c forest were
taken at it h e "Y" throughout this
Program This Afternoon
,s tudied. After lunching at S-0ap Lake;
week until S'aturday and the play off
the ·party continued on its way to BlUe
will .b egfo next Wednesday. Prizes
The class in advanced· interpretation \
Lake and t o Dry Falls .paI·k, where all
will be 1gi.v en to first and second plac" ur.der t he direction of .Mi s Agne~
on the t rip made a tnor-0ugh survey of
winners in each contest. The sport Howe, dramatks. instruct-01:• w_ill prethe location wh~re once a gigantic
hli:s recently a:ttained a large vogue
sent a program m the aud1torm~ 'tofalls, .larger than the Niagara, once
.
·
here, as it has throughout t he country. day at 4 ·p. m . The program 1s a s .
poured over the precipfoes w h ich yet
follows :
·
r emain.
Mr. Pottle and Pageantry............
The grou p stay·e d overnight at Cou................................Louise · Farrell Stephens Cites Philosophy Rise
' lee City and continued on up the CouTheir First Anniversary............. .
In Lecture
lee to .Steamboat !Rock ear!y Sunday
.................~ .. Elsaibelle Cruttenden
Sadie 8elects .Some Shoes ............
.The philosophy of the Medieval m orning. The entire ·p arty climbed
...............................•Marie Newton Perfod wa·s eovered in ·l ast Mo.n day's to its top. The high point of intel"e6t
Thursday. Evening........ Eileen Costello leclture by p 110fess-0r Stephens. This on the trip was· the ultimate .g oal, bouDea.th Takes a Holiday....Johlll Ke11by period was a lmost entir ely dominated · lee Dam. The town is suffering .t l\e ·
Admission to the program is free by t he church a s it had already fin the effect!\ of a b oom and the h lltge amount
and a ll students and .the gene ral pub- fourth century .gained the recognition of money being s pent there 'by the
lic are invi~ to attend.
and approval that finally made it the .g overnment to complete the largest
preponderant ·i.n<f!uence up until the r ec!amationi project wh ich the state
time of the Renaissance.
has ever known is refle.c ted in the
"Folle>Will/g; any -0utbreak ,o f invest- t own itself.
igation, said Professor Stephens, we
With the real •work of the dam jQ.3t
find a period of organiz•a tion." The begun, the immense proportions of •t he
con"ract a·r e ·beginn1·ng to shn·w th~mSean O'Casey'·" n'ays THE NEW
GASSOON and'
PLOUGH AND outburst of intellectual pr-0bing iniiti- sel;es. The coffer dams ar~ n ot ~t
THE .STAR S are to 'be t he center of ' ated by ·Socrates,. Plato and Aristotle, completed. The dam, when fin~shed,
was followed :b y organized systems of
interest fo r Miss Agnes Howe's stu- ·whi<ch epi.cureanism, and .stoicism are will he 4,000 feet across the top, 475 ·
.d ents- for the-next t ht;e weeks. On
feet high, 470 feet thru ati:he-ibottom ,
April 6, a .g roup -0f them is planning examples. These two systems .b egan to and 104 feet across at t he top. Three
Examination Schedule
to go to Seattle to see t he Abbey degenerate about lthe year 1. People mi!lion carloads .o f cement ·Will be rePlayers of Dublin,' Ireland. interp11et had a desire for truths that .are higher quired to finish it.
Wednesday Morning, March 20 .
these presentations.
than human inte1ligence. Chr.isiianThose making the trip included Sel8:00-10 :00 All daily 8 o'clock
Aliy of the members of her classes ity; with it s .g rowing mysticism lle- den Smyser, Richard Hubbell, Tom
Ruth Thompson, alumnus now
· classes.
organlized under .St. Augustine .Stockdale, M·a rgaret Mount, Mrs. J. C.
teach ing in tihe Wapato schools. was may go. The expenses are very rea- came
'a nd remained .intact for. a t hou sand
8:00- 9:00 All M. 'W. F. 8 o'clock
Cr.i!np and son Jerry, Bob Jose, Jim
a Sunday evening visitor at .Sue Lom- sonabl e, as little ·a s· $3.50 for all exclasses.
per.ses except me als. By Friday -0f years. · ·c lassical .scholars.h ip hit a .ter- Brown, .Pauline Bowman, Elsie Hanbard hall.
10 :00-12:00 All daily 9 o'dlock
Doris Sam pson Billiter has 'been t his week M iss Howe wishes to know rific •slump. Intemgence went·-0ut and 11en, Fred Newman, Eadie l?,obertso~
cl as~.
seen hack in town. She is busy M- just how many are going in order that action by authority ·c ame in. The Josephine West, Fred Walling, Joe
10:00-11 :00 All M. W. F. 9 o'clock nishing their new apartment.
the 1best seats posible may 1b e resenred. Medieval Per:i-Od produced a few in- Loring, Clarence Thrasher, Bess
classes.
stances of diversity of opinion1 in re- Howe, and Henry Hansen.
11 :00-12:00· All T. Th. 9 o'clock
gard t o the tenets -0f the churelh set
classes.
forth iby the earlier chureh fathers-.
Wednesday Afternoon, Mar<fi 20 '
However, intellect ual adventures w ere
I
'
.
l :00- 3 :00 All daily 2 o'clock
not frequent until St~ Th6mas Aquinas
classes.
aga in divorced ·theology and philos·o 1:00- •2:00 All M. W. F. 2 o'clock
phy about 1250. The Medieval' ~erio<l
· Members of t he Junoir class w.ill
classes.
• - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - ·opened by St. Augustine came t-0 a ha·ve a t reat fa store for them whell
2:00- 3:00 A ll T. Th. 2 o'clock Two B~t Stories From Campus
cJ.os·e and :blossomed into t he Renais- t hey return .t o school immediately fol·classes.
To Be Selected
w~tte~ll manuscripts must be type- sance.
.I.owing ·the S.pring vacation, accord3 :00- 4 :00 AM 3 o'clock cilasses.
ing to Dean Hartman, president of
2. Double or triple s·p aced, witih
T hursday Morning, March 21
the cla·s s.
The fi rst sifting of .th e Story ·s:hort- one inch margin, ·e ach page to 'b e num8:00- 9:00 All 10 o'clock classes.
REGISTRAR'S NOTICE
A banquet is being arranged under
story
contest
will
come
to
a
•dlimax
-0n
bered.
'
·
9 :00-11 :00 AIJ daily 11 o'clock
Students who do not plan to re- t he direction -0f Emma ·Jean Ryan,
.March 20 when all manuscripts must
3. Name on lef:t hand 'corner .of
classes.
turn to school for. Spring quarter sod a! commissioner, which ;will be
9:00-10 :00 A ll M. W. F. 11 o'clocac be handed inr to DT. MacRae. He an- page one, name will ;be cut out :b efore
are
requested to sign their names held duriing either the fi r st or second
no,unced
the
committee
of
three,
Mrs.
tihe
mal).uscript
is
handed
to
t
he
classes.
on the list on the Registrar'S1 bul- week of the new quarter. Defin•i te
M. C. Holmes, M;iss M . Mount, and judges.
10 :00-11 :00 All T. Th. 11 o'clock
"Even if you don't •win t h e prize letin .b oard and indicate the ad- plans w.iU ·he ann-0unced later. P r esclasses, including Art Mr. J. C. Trainor to ,be t he judges of
t
he
two
best
campus
selections.
money."
Dr. MacRae s aid, " there is dress to which they wish the Win- ent p lans a.r e t hat the dass will gath90.
Asi·de from the r uloes drawn u p by still t he chanc!,! to have . y·o ur story ter quarter g rades sent. The er at Webster's for t he ·banquet and
Thursday Afte.r noon, March 21 .
grades for all other students will then r epair to Kamala hall for danc1 :00- 2:00 Ali M. W. F. 1 o'clock the editors of t he .Story magazine, selected for a oollege ant hology.
be placed in the post offitje will be ing . AH· cha rges ,w ill be taken care
which
can
be
seen
on
the
:bulletin
Please
see
that
your
story
is
h
anded
classes·.
iboard
on
the
;third
f
l-0or
of
t
he
'Old
Ad
in early enough so a s to g ive it enough placed in the post office boxes at of ou t of th e dass t reasury.
2:00- 3:00 All T. Th. 1 o'clock
All Juniors are invited to attend.
the beg inning. of the Spring quarbuilding,
·
Dr.
MacRa.e
requests
that
tim!l
for a fair reading. We ibelieve
classes.
ter.
the foll-Owirng three suggesti-0ns :be there is ·plenty of talent ·on this camMiss Falseni, Normal st udent, went;
complied with:
pus and we want j .t unearthed."
t o Cabin Creek to spend the week end.

Table Tennis And .Basketball
Free Throw Playoffs

0

DESIRE FOR TRUTH
LEADS TO CHANGE

Harold Quigley's
Doris Sampson Weds·
Brother Passes

Drama Students
To Go To Seattle
IBE

BALLOONS USED
AS NEW GLOBES
1fuman

Geography Class Gets
Novel Miniatures

White iballoons ;printed with the map
of the world in blue ink are t he late5t contriibution ·of manufacturers to
the s tudy of geogra:p.hy. 'J.1he ·p-0pularity of this innrovation was duly noted
!When Mr. Smyner's Human Geography
c lass spent a .few days last week'
studyi.n.g the ·glo:be ;b y m eans of these
,balloons.
·
1\fad e by a fi.rm in Ohio the diminuiti ve g lobes are printed ·b y a · patented process and ·have jus t ·b een distributed durinrg the ;past year. Up
u!ltil this quarter the study of the
\ globe has been made by various
means, among the m drawing the map
)on white mb'b er ·b alls with fountain
pen ink. The !balloons which are
.uch mor·e conveniient a nd a g reat
ea! more amusing to the class, will
r obably be u sed from now on acording to Mr. Smyser. They r epresent a cheap m ethod of spreading ac~urate geographical information.

E
J

Harold Beeler, teaching at Buena,
f\ sited
in Ellens•b urg. Saturday.
)
\

;
I

\

Short Stories t.o be Judged March
20 by Three' Faculty Members

Treat Is In Store
For Junior Class

-- CAMPUS. NAPS --

Campus
MEMBER

~ssodattd ®>lltgiatr ~r~s~
-;; 1934 ®iu;;;i~~JDiqrst 1935 ,,_
H.A.DtSON

WISCONSIN

Publis'hed Week'. y by the Associated Student Body of
The Washicngton State Normal .School
-Entered as second class matter a t t-he post office at Ellensburg, Washington
Telephone Advertising and News to Main S4 ·
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
CRIER STAFF
EDITOR ....................................................................................................JIM BROWN
AS80CIATE EDITOR ................................................................ EDDIE SHIMANO
SPOrCTS EDITOR .................................................................... GORDON NEWELL
NEWS EDITOR ........................................................................BETI'Y LOU MAUS
FEATURE EDITOR ......................................................................L YDIA GRABER
BUSINESS MANAGER ·····--···-········-······-················-····························BILL EL.LIS
FACULTY ADVISER .......................................................................... N. E. HINCH
NEWS DESK
SPORTS DESK
PaiuI Soll, Malcolm Ericson, Dick Wal-/ Speed Sol·berg, Dante Cappa, Clarence
dron, Elsie Adolphson, Bill Richert,
Thrasher, Jeanne Erns<lorfd'
Helen .Minton, Blanche Brehm, SuzCOLUMNISIJ'S
anne Hur.by.
Don George, Jim Merryman, Leo MilCOPY DESK
anows ki, Dorothy Owens
Evelyn Maxiwell, .B ernice Colwell,
Staff ArtisL .......................... Bess Howe
Elaine Shi.elds

STYLE SHORTS

Did you s-ee BOB JOSE lgallantly
assisting HELEN WELDON to enter
her apartment thru a wir.dow ; MARY
BOL::'dAN exi:ressing relief upo.n hearin1-.- that the methods test had been
po~tponed; VALENTINE H A R T WEL1L preparing to give an Araib repor t ; VERA PORTEOUS and FLORENCE CARR t eaehing all day; DOROTHY OWENS hunting in va ir. for
'I stamp; HOWARD ANTHONY wifo
the measles which he undoUibtedly
caught at the unemployed citizen s'
m eeting; RALPH BACKS playirng the
piano in the east room Saturday e".ening; RUTH THOMPSO)l' who is
tea·ching in Toppenish, proclaiming
that she is teaching in the grandest
place in the ·world; DON GEORGE
trying .to 1get to Cle Elum in 20 minutes; GRACE BACKS relieved of responsibility after the Cove school program; the HISTORY CLUB having
a good time at the Cove sclhoo1; BERTHA KLUG •e ven managed to bring
a sucker back to EVELYN WALTERS; PEG DA WSOiN wondering
how she ever was persuaded to attend the Cle Elum-Toppenish game;
PEGGY McKIBBEiN gathering coffee

Through- -

The Campus
Window

i

pots; JESSIE HAYS and BOB BAILEY back to the alma mater and attending the three on e-.act plays; DOLLY RANETTA bQosting for her old
home town team at the Cle Elum-Toppenish game. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to GENE DENNY, MARIE FLOYD,
DON GEORGE, E'V ELYN WALTERS, CARL BRONDT, ANNABELLE
BLACK, JEANNE BLOCK, JOHN
JOHNSON, HERB DRIVER, BOB
JOSE, and KENNETH BOWERS.

=~ '~~J,,. . .!!!!!!!!!!~•--111t1a1~1
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Munson Hall Notes

NORMAL CAMPUS

H ello, children! It has come to our
attention that "Love Is Just Around
the Corner:" Of co·urse yin!'" k~ww the
corner we mean is the one just outside the door of Sue Lombard. And
some more psuedo-clever cracjks about
songs would be "Sweet Sue," as sung
by Joe Bernardski.
-oPOET'S CORNER
Because it might show up ·t he serious poems which are elsewhere in today's paper, I have been asked to
leave out my usual contribution to literature... It :w as an exquisite affair,
with red •t rimm.ing·s, but I can always
save such things as that for the waste
News Flash: In this amazing photopaper ba.sket.
graph your correspondent has actual-0!~· caught the notorious Sue Lombard
We hear that Cappy Riggs and Hel- disciplinary committee in action. The
en Gi!lin1gwater went to Yakima and unfortunate female shown receiving
spent the week e:r.d at Helen's home. the fourth degree is none other than
They say "All we dnd ;was sit around M'iss Suzanne Hurby. Also Miss IIurand read books ·a nd eat." May I add by has been a leader in the "No Neck"Oh, yeah?"ing In the Halls" movement. She
-oclaimed to be unaware that Fords .and
Don Lowe: Shall I go· by a mail box things, parked across the street in
for you?
front of Munson Hall were included in
Laura Marie Cox: Maybe you had the restricted area.
-0better not. I wou!P,n't have any place
to keep it in my room.
The group of committee members
-oand prominent Sue Lomib·ard stool pigOur chief bit of gossip this week eons shown tormenting the screamin:g
was purloined from the UniveI'sity culprit are from left to right; Elsie
n f Wa shiing.to1~· Da.ily. "Mr. Jo.h nny Adol•phson, Lydia GrabeT, Pauline
Hale, Delt, is on the spot. He's been Walsh, Hazel Skinner (who· is holding
doing a .hit of philandering lately, and the victim), Ruth (Killer) .Malmgren,
forgetting about the "gal back home," and .the Lord High Executioner, Mrs.
invited an Alpha •Garn out for a date Brinker. Im the back ground, on the
on FTiday nig.ht. Then h e ·c alled t he extreme left , .Miss Betty Lou .Maus
other girl lo:r.•g distance and -told her may be discerned getting the dope for
that he just couldn't make it home. her next week's .Style Shorts column.
She sweetly replied, "Oh, that 's all
- oright. I'l1 come to town for the week
end!"
Gladys Richards, the "gal back
home," did not 1go to Seatt le, as she
threatened. However, :she did .c all him
up .Saturday night, to discover h e wasn't home. We hear that Miss Riichards
has ac.cepted another date for the
formal.
-oHerib Driver, Johnny Grove, Willy
S:trange, and Bob Carr were seen wai:·<lering around, hither, thither, and
yon, ,c elebmtieng a birthday. S trange
as i.t may seem, none of them really
knew whose brithday it .wa s.
-0Inserting the schnozzle of his cam....0ne Edgar Hotchk·i ss came all th e era thru the key hole of Room 213
way down from Winthrop, Washing- Munson hall, the Key Hole Phototon, to see his one and only t w.ist from Grafter, snapped this unusual photo
Twerp- I mean twerp from Twis p, of Raymond Excaliber Mellish perusArlene Leahman. And so the story ing the evening edition of a daily
goes, sh e was out w i·t h another boy paper which he had just taken away
until about ten minutes to ten•, and from a 4-year old news boy. Altho
so t he poor boy only got to see her the picture takes in only the hinderfor ten minutes. My oh my, such is most 1Jart of Mr. Mellish's classic fealife. Maybe, however, this s:tory is tures, it can be seen that he is regisnot all true, but journalism, yellow' terin g the most po·ignant concern_ .
,
-0as it may be. I'l bet if his n ame was
"So that's what that blonde goldHotcha-kiss, she woudn't have been
d ig:ger meant last night when she askout with someone else.
ed me if I was trying to commit sui-0We are i:.ot sure whether we should cide in one evening!" Mellish 1Was
wan:. Jea.nne Ernsdorff or. not, but by h eard to m utter, as he dashed the
very authentic authority, we know paper to t he ground. When asked why
that Suzzanne Hurby is going to b r,ing .he described .t he girl in question as a
g~ld. digger, he replied, "She must
J immy Brown a cake from Seattle
have been a gold digger. I'v.e been
when she returns Sunday night. Memgoirng with 'h er foT two years and have
bers of the Crier 1:>taff and friends
spent three dollars and sixty-five
will ibe . .welcome, I am sure, .Monday
cents on her, and now she refuses to
afternoon in the Crier room. We'll
marry me.
1get some of the cake, or know why.
-0-

l

~

-9-

The last time "Softshoe" Johnson
was in Seattle, he had quite a · celebration in one of the city's more popular
beer parlors. With a little en~urage
ment,
Howard.. demonstrated.. his
prowess at tap dancing' on- top of one
of the tables. When the irate proprietor expressed his disapproval, our
hero remarked, "Well, this is the tap
room, isn't it? "

jBostic's Drug StorE !1

For Your Formal Hairdress

- o-
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Roy A.. Weaver .DENTIST
RAMSAY BLDG.
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Prompt
"D elivery

Main 70

--·- ... ____________.,
FITTERER
BROTHERS

310 N. Pine St.

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

FURNITURE
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416 N. Pine St.

'

113 East Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 103
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~Jensburg,

Olympia Block

STAR SHOE SHOP

Cascade Meat
Market

Phone Main 221

'1
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l
l

Satisfaction
Guarante;!(

STAR CLEANERS
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WILLIAM POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

"EVELYN PRENTICE"

Ralph Baicks, · who teaches a:t Hanford, visited ·i n Ellensburg ·over the
week end.

-0-

Carr's Barber Shop

1--------··-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~~

And speaking of -irony-Mr. Hogue
has been trying to induce your .ow~
Key Hole Photo-Grafter to take a
course •in, of all . things, photography
next quarter. T hat's what we get
for r emaining anonymol,l.S.

And that, little children, is all, possibly forever. If .this .is n ot my swan
song, it is, in trut h, you :who are
lucky
THE CAMPUS YOGI.
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Here lies the P,ust of Poppa Hinc\h
His class· caught him in a pinch
That was just the other day
He could take it
So he's now laid away.

BY THE KEY HOLE PHOTO.GRAFTER

BY DON GEORGE

Today I want to recommend some hand cream on them. And please don't
special concentration to make you ' negJ.ect your f·e et all s ummer when ·
look a little .n;·~er in those new clothes you are jumping from your tennis
a
..• •
you hope to have for sprirng. One ·o f shoes in.to dancing slippers all the
the pleasantest and most .h elpful time. T.he poor feet aren't able to
·things y.o u can do is to take a day stand such harsh treatment and should
Whitehead . . . this 'book is a study
VIII
off sometime, probaibly it will have to be cared for just as regularly as you
of the concer:t of civilization and an
Louis Adami<: in his THE NAibe after the start of the next quarter. manicure your nails, and maybe ofendeavor to understand' how it is that
The best •Way to start t his day is to tener than some .people do ! If your TIVE'S RETURN . . . tells about re- civilized !beings arise ... a Webster's
stay in bed until you feel completely feet feel healthy and dean and .wel1 turning to the old -country after a DICTIONARiY . . . a W BOOK . ..
taken care of, your posture ·and ev·e n lengthy sojourn in Ameri~a . . . wonrested and I'efresihed.
ITALIAN TYPICAL WINES, a broBut be careful not to sleep too J.ong. your facial expression will improve. If der ff my return to a metropolitan chure from the Century ·o f Progress
because there are many things to do. you don't credit this just rememiber center will be as interesting. ... after . . . the price list from the WashingFirst of all I think you should sham- how good warm water fee.ls to your my hibernation here for six months ton State Liquor Control Board . . .
.. incidental1y . . . my J.ongest conpoo your hair. And be a little differ- 1'.eet after a hike. Even if you don't
bulletins from Yale College, Trinity
ent this time, get some new shampoo go hiking you mustn't neglect your secutive stay in· any one spot in the Hobart, Boston University, the Unilast three or four years .. .
and really take t he time to give your feet.
versity of California, Washington ...
hair a thorou&'h treatment. This is a
And then there's your face. Of
Looking at the 1books on the shelf a flock of blue books .. . time schedgood time also to experimenit with course we needn't pay much attention in front of me ... from left to right ules runr.iing out .o f Ellensburg .. . a
new waves that might make y.ou l.ook to i.t because it gets all the attention
. . 'I'HE A·R T OF PUBLIC SPEAK- couple of books ·o n Japanese poetry
a 'b it different · for the new sea son. all he time anyhow. But it will prob- ING by Albert i. Beveridge . .. so be . . . and an ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
When you are quite satisfied that you ably reflect any attentioru you do give as .brief as you are simple .. .
QUOTATIONS .by Adam W oolever
ha·v e done all1 you ·Can for your hair, it, a facjal for instan~e. And ·while
-opuiblished in 1S93 ,. . .
s tart in on a mankure . and a pedicure, you are using· your cr eams and loti.ons,
The second book is a COMP,LETE
---0too, es.pecially if you aren't in the 1h a- don't forget the good old soap and FRENCH GRAMMAR by Fraser and
A n d my thoughts while agreeing
bit of .takir.g care of your feet.
water t reatment. There's an art to Squair . . . I remember where and
Spend a lot of time on your hands. washin1;; your face just a s there is to wh en I got it but don't know why with myself that this is a hell of a
Give them the most attractive mani- making up, and chances are that the I'm still keeping it . . . DOSTOEV- congiom eration . .. wish I had a swell
ctue they have ever had and do.n 't for - g irl with the nicest skin you ever saw SKY AND HIS CREATION . . . a library . . . . although I would neve,·
get to finish off with hand lotion so is th e girl who knows that art.
psycho-·c ritical study by Janko Lav- be a bibliophile . . . Robert Benchley's FROM BED TO WORSE .. . is
you will have nice :wihi·te hands to
Try this advice sometime. You'll rm is next . . . a chapter called Tomatch your lovely nails. And ·gi'Ve lind t hat one day's work :will get y.ou wards the New Synthesis is very rem- one of the lousiest titles I've heard
your feet a break. Scrub them with started on .ple asant practices that may inis·cent of the First American Con- of .. . who -irJ the hell ... damn it .. .
called me a metaphonomaniac . . .
a brush just as you do your hands,
become habits in a short time-and gress for General .Semantics.
and I'm trying t o .w rite a r;-aper on
and soak them in good warm water
very useful habits to have, too, beBut we have science, and by her LIFE AS THE .MOST ESOTERIC OF
You'll be s.urprised how much better
ARTS .. . . I believe it •but what do I
they will feel. And if they are roug•h cause they are indispensa'ble in good aid we will find the truth .•.
Science will give us wisdom. Wis- know about it . .. cognac b randy . . .
and dry Y·OU m~ght use some of your grooming.
dom will reveal to us laws, and the THRE.E ST AR HENNE•S.SEY . .. .
knowledge of the laws of happiness where did t he French pick .up a name
i:> higher than ha ppiness .. ': Mysh- like tha t . .. I'm j ust killirng t ime tryki.n's o:msciousness not being tyran- ;ng t o f ill up this column with just
nized by ·Euclidian under standing, he words . . . but t h is is the literary
LEO :WILANOWSKI
penetrates with his int uiti ve more edition ... isn't it ... or is it.
deeply into the secrets of life than
Anyway . . . I've had a lot of fun
Make Science Trip
Jim Brown, Joe Loring, and Bob any mere 's urface mind would do . .. doing it .. . in the two quarters. here
Another 'book is a five hundred my viewpoint and style of writing has
Jose made the week ·end trip with t h e
Science class to Coulee Dam. An in- page treatise on the CENSOR:S HJP changed tremendously ... ·can ad ver0-F. SPEECH ·AND THE PRES:S by sity 'be the cause . . . I th ink I'll parateresting time :was r·eporite<l.
Pat Devlin was visited by h is father, Lamar T. Beman . . . . rather a com- phrase IN FLANDE~R'S FIELDS ...
pilation of selected articles . .. quotes and say . . . from departing har.ds I
Mr. -G. D. Devlin, .of Yakima.
from Adams, John to Zola . . . we've fling the torch ... and with the fond
- ogot s·e vera l choice bits to contribute, hore that whoever catches it ... keeps
Brodine Has Troubles
from getting burned ... a few weeks
Brodine made his us·ual trip to Se- too . . .
-0ago ... I would have s aid . . . the pearl
attle and from there drove south as
far as Chehalis. Brodine claims h e
Then we run across some half doz- casting is over for the nonce . . . :but
can't f igure t his one out-wl).en I had en text books ... psyeh to lbiology .. ·• no longer .. . . pseudo cynicism is n:ot
my ''old bus" I couldn't find room for a Hbrary hook which I'd better return my field . . . in a way . . . sorry to
my pasengers but n~w with my new before I have to pay for another in- .be leaving Ellensburg . . . and _that's
shiny VS I have .plenty of room and no stallment on the library ... ADVEN- 30 for me ..•
passengers-it can't ibe t hat the .n ew TURES OF IDEAS .by Alfred North
Eddie Shimano
.
-----~-~~~~~~~~~VS has too much speed~we hope.
JAMES E. MERIWMAN
- Vmilk bottle tops from all world (he
WHO'S WHO ON THE
Dance In Cle Elum
There was a young man named Joe
claims to have 500 of the latter), and
Ray Mellish, Dick Fothringill and
match boxes. from all earthly regions.
Chiotti. A cute little gril 1got bi"s
One of his summer recreations, ·a n!l
g0atie. Someone walked in and cut Dick Waldron drove to Cle Elum
one · which is mqst pleasing to him, is
his throatie. Now he paddles his own 1where they .danced to· 1bewitching
GORDON NEWELL
stracins of · our maestro, Don George,
little boatie.
·
to sail leisurely around Pug.e t Sound
and
his
Rhythm
Kings,
Saturday
·
In
1929,
the :great inte.r est in hi;s without a single care in the world.
-o-..
He likes to think about license .buJailbird Normile: What are you in night.. Don is picking up a )ittle color life was hi s trip to 'China on a mail
and experience before he leaves for a liner; his summer vacation was spent reaus (those for automobiles ) ibut :e sfor?
his famous band. in this 1way-and ·a very educational pecially one · in which a . petite Mi,s s
Jailbird Hakola: Rocking my wife world wide tour with
- 0way ,indeed.
works, a,nd 'to whom ,he writes on the
to sleep.
Hitch Hiking Scientists
After his high school cafeer he average of 6 or 7 times a week.
Ncrmile: But they can't put you in
We almo-'llt forgot to mention that spent two .years at .St. :Mar tin's ColJust · fo llow the blazened tr.a il of
here for that.
J oe Chiotti and John Johnson also lege a t Lacey. While there his · jour-'
ca rtoons on all blackboards in any
....Hakola: You ain'.t seen the size of
m ade the Coulee Dam trip but their nalistic tendencies crept out and h e
of the· Campus buildings , and at the
them · rocks.
trave ling expenses were much cheap~ worked on the parer staff, and in or-0end of your long journey you will find
er than the regular excursion f are. J oe der to keep in sh a·p e played a . little
Gofdon ·Newell di:awing anythirng
"Did Mary blush when sh e tore her said Johnson could have used· his
footba ll.
from steam engines to black cats
skirt on the car dour?"
thumb mure, but Johnson states he
Then he w a s 1beckoned over to the meowing on the back f ence.
"I didn't not ice."
1 isr.'t in condition and will do ibetter ea stern part of our state to Etlens- 0iater in the season.
bur.g , to attend W. S. ·N. S:·, and durTus k t usk, we've all had our APE S
- oir.1g his stay here he has been a faithand do1Wns. Even though my PANMaxon, McAllister Visit
ful worker on. the Crier .Staff, having
THER's at the cleaners I'd help you,
Herb Maxon ·v isited relatives in Ya- taken over the editor's position during
but oh, I never GNU that.
kima ov·e r the week end while Jack his recent illness. Munso:n hall cla i m ~
- oMcA!l!ster was in Goldendale for the him as one of its officers as· does the
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR.
Neiline Rowe : I'll stand on my ·h ead s ame pur.pos e.
Knights of the Claw.
or lbust.
--.o· LAUREL AND HARDY ·
Besides cartooning, his main diverGym Instructor: Never mind,
iss
Shimano, Anderson To Coast
sions consist of making colleetions
inc
Rowe, just s:tand on Y0 1:1r head.
Bruce Anderson and Eddie .Shimano quite different from · .the usual type,
"BABES IN TOYLAND"
-owere alos among those missing this for . not only does he gather stamps,
DON GEQRGE' has a new girl. week end. Anderson drove as far as but also makes jt a point to collect
Even tho she's only the garbage haul- Kirkland, where Eddie took the ferry
er's daughter she keeps him down in over to Seattle.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
th e DUMPS. all the time.
--oGARBO in
Betty Loo Maus still maintains
Arlene Lehman was much surprised
"'fhere is something NEWELL un· iby a visit from Edgar Hotchkiss of
"THE PAINTED VEIL"
der the sun.
Winthrop Saturday afternoon. Inci404 Pearl St.
dentally the girls saw little of Arlene 1
·•
-or · }iutly, Hansen: I love
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
th a t song , it for t he r est of t he week end.
'.° h iun·t s' ine.
H. S nydei-: It ough t to, you just ,-------- - - - - -- ----.- ..---~~-~-~~~~~~~- ~
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
. murder ed it.
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BCIDKS

BY BETTY LOU MAUS
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Three m en walked
Ar.d the while talked
Of things
Varied, odd
And with concord
Slayed kings
Upset .g overnments,
Bound fi rmaments,
Sung son gs,
Whined wrongs
And wh.i!ed with taJk
Their wearyin•g walk.
Two men walked
And the while talked
Of one,
Now cursed.
Re<.'lirsed, the first
Was gone. ·
Reiterations
Of vilifications.
Swapped lies
Devil's ties
And w hiled wirth talk
Their wearying. walk.
One man walked
To hiniself talked
Of two
Lately met
And with regret
"Adieu" (Clever shatterers
"False flatterers
"They very well
"Can g·o .t o hell)"
So he whiled with talk
His lonely walk.

PURITANISM AND
DEMOCRACY
JOHN COTTON AND ANDREW
JACKSON

Then judge me as you ·Will, I can not
flee.
I cannot turn away from you forever,
For there are hands that wisdom can nK>t sever,
And slaves ·wit h soul s far freer t han
the free.
Such strong desires the Universal
Giver
With unknown plan. has buried deep
in me,
That s; mply watching you has come
to be
Th e sum and suibstance of my life's
endeavor.
You weary of me , lir.:g ering so near,
I know the .s corn you ·h ide within
your heart
And yet, your face has never seemed
so dear
As now when I am minded to depart.
And though you drivi me hence, I love
you so
That I shall watch you while you do
not kno:w.

BEAUTIES
All of the beauties about u s ,
To live for, to love ar.d to care.
All of the beauties a•b out us,
The trees, the grass, and the a ir,
All of the beauties about us,
Nature resp.Jendent in spring,
All of the beauties about us,
Sorugs we hear r·obins sing,
All of the beauties about us,
In :wa t e·r, in clouds and in sky
All of the beauties about .u s, '
Smiles of friends passing :by1
All of the beauties a1b out us,
Of friendships, all are so dear,
F or all ·Of the •bea uties about us,
We tha nk God for putting them here.
-Mar garet McKi:bben.

CONCLAVE
The animals ·of the universe
Held a great conclave
To f'.nd ·Out ways to . cure their curse
And how their souls to save.
For live they must for l.ife was t heirs,
They had DO choice in that,
But ,w hence ·came they-wJia t future
stares,
And where were they now at?
Th e anthropoids were in the rear,
The fleas were up in front,
The 1ion ruled, inspiring fear,
As is his noble wont.

The leopard had his spotted coat;
The beaver center stage;
Of all the me1:; of John Cotton's But man , .by overwhelming vote,
an<l Andrew Jackson's period with, Was outside in a cage.
perha.-:s, the same philosophies. it is
· -Anonymous.
rather a happy thought to be able to
point to Cotton and Jackson and sayCOLLEGIATE
these are the men. If this were a
sci-enlif.ic treatise such a method could I first saw him in ,. class
not, of course, ·b e permitted, but f.or 1 Ed. psych.
the
sake of clearr.ess
in a non-scientifHis ha"ir blo n d e, wavy
·
h
.
1c essay on t e change of ph1losoohy E yes clear crisp blue
from John Cotton's .time to the. time If only I 'could mak~ his eyes meet
of Andre.w Jackson_1t may not ibe too
mine.
severely frowned ur:-on. These men I maneuvered, unsucc~~ssful,
are use·d as examples; books on •Which To si t by him.
,
to hang the p·i ctures of their parti<::u- ·we passed in the halls.
lar enviror.ments.
He blotted out all else.
Puritanism Early Thought
I wasn't · there.
What, one mi1ght ask, was the phi!- T hen, one day I looked up.
osophy of. J ohn Cotton's t ime? And He was staring at me.
t he answer would. have to 'be that \Ve looked for a Jong moment.
there was no ph1lo~phy. . Rather, 'He turned away. ·
the.re were several rh1losoph1e~; o.ne His eyes had remained
•w hich deve.Joped from the P1l1gT1m : Crisp blue
·
stock, one from the Georgian penal
.
·
colony, one from Anne Hutchinson's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - revolt, from Thomas Hooker's and fall. '.l'hese m istakes were the " adopRoger Williams' states of Connecticut tion of t he covenant -principal of
·and Rhode Island, one from the .soUrth- church organization borrowed from
that started the new
ern- Californian estates, but there wu Plymouth
one .p hilosophy .that stood out dear churches ·on the road to Corug-regatio1:~
and a·b-Ove these others, which colored alism, and the granting of ·land in
and ir.·fTuenced American life to t he fee-simple to n-0n-freemen, that was
e:xitent that the others are considered to ·c reate an independent yeomanr y."
minor, tang-ent influences, probably,
Democracy Ideal Grew
unfortunately. Again, m ore for conFrom the _time Qf Cottqn Mather,
veniences sake than for scientific ac- grandson of John Cotton, who was
curacy, this main current of philoso- r,-erhaps the last of the true .theocratic
phy, Puritanism, shall be used to sig- rulers, until J ackson"s t ime America
nify the · ear ly phase of American ' grew steadily, towards her ideal of
thought.
.democracy as •We know it today. To
Has Many Sides
name only a few of ' the moti'vating
Puri.tan'sm itself has so many sides,
so many variations, so many degrees influences and 0n'ly a -few. of_ the men
of inter:sity, that to s·peak of it in behind thos e influenn.e~ in t he t rans.igeneraJities is taking a further liter- t.ion n<>riod those ircflu<>nces in t h e
ary liberty; to the average indiv.idual trllnsition neriod ;~ a delicate proba certain frugality, or Spartanism of lem. In rel·i g-ion the tr~ nd wa~ startexistence. Man was .put on earth to re- ed wit h Deism. P:rew into Unitariandeem the sin of his father, Adam, in i!'<m. Cong-rr>gat ional;sm. Presbyter-0r<ler to gain the r·\~·ht to enter heav- i:rnis·m . .M<>thodistism, and · so on a11
en., i. e., man was doomed to purga- 0·f which had the more or less !bas.ic
tory before ll>irth; life was the time belief that. religion was man's owr.
to redeem-"Why pleasure· w~s frowned affair, that ;t was personal. that God
upon-life •Was a serious 'business; wa~ r evealP<l not. through the prayer~
why pain was to be happily endured- of a priest but subjectively to any in-;
it was a n infliction sent in retribution dividual. Puritanism hadn't a chance
of some crime to the Almighty; v,chy after this -growth of independence
Humantiarianism didn't exist-pover- .from the church leaders. In r:hiloso ty, mental and physical .pa-in were God phy L ocke, Rosseau, and others, advanced their democratic theories pf
inflicted to :be born without aid.
the ori1gin al g'oodness Of man· and popPuritanism Was !Schismatic
ular writers, Addison, -Steele, FrankRather a h~i:sh pi~ture. If Puritanism had been the ·only religion , the lin, -spread t hese thoughts t o the common people:· N.ewton, Kepler, Galileo,
only philosophy, Jf America .had been·
contributed
their scientific hypothes·is
a coun,try in which such a religion
to support t he n ew religion and the
oould have ibeen suffi~ient, the United
new philo·sophy. In America t here was
States ·w ould undoubtedly be a difrferstill another factor to give impetu s
ent place today. However, Puritanto the .g aining march of progressism was schismatic. There were radically differed re1i·g ions. There was the FRONTIER .
Frontier Plans Part
free land and the growth of the class
As they become farther removed
of free yeomar... There were demofrom the early history of the United
-cratic forms of government such as
States, interpreters realize m ore fu jly
the town meeting house. All of which the dynamic part the frontier played
thrust away the narrow philosophy of
in every phase of Amer ican life. It
the J ohn Cottons until it too became was on the frontier that American
nothcing but a "que·e r influence," a
democracy was truly t h eorized and
trickle of which still ·Colors American most tru1ly realized. The communi1ife.
ties themselves were democratic. They
Verr:on Parrington in THE COLON- wan ted ·the whole United States to ',be
IAL MIND says that the Puritan rul~
democratic and thsi feeling culminaters made certain mistakes that later
were the main causes of their down( Continued on rP age 4 )
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SHADOWS

LAND LOCKED

BERNICE COLWELL, Editor

Oh! for the dull and muffled r oa:·
And the hiss of breaking foam,
Where the green waves .tumble alon"'
thP, shore
e
\Yi:h t~' ~ sea light in their comb.
Oh! for t he •b reath of the tide filled
pond
I''>·- ~ sea v·ned float< ~ '1d dip·s,
!\n d the deeu blue spread of t h e sea
!Jeyond
\Vi.t h 1ts far -off m i g:1~y ships.

Then s ing me, W ind, of t he wide sea
s-ongs
Till I scent the ·s a1rt , salt spray ;
F·o r my heart is parched, ·a nd dry,
and longs
F or the roll of the surge today.
But I know I shall see. if I lif t my
eyes,
Close 'r ou11d me on every hand ,.
.Silently, s·ilently t hey come marchThe glare of the brass-hued :p rairie
ing ; long lines of them, creeping ,
skies
And the sun ihaked, dead grass land. cre·eping. They a re shadows ; .Sh adows that haun t one; sha{lows that
- Virginia R oss.
dance in ard out among the sunbeams; shadows that s1way and reach
out toward the unkn own ; shadows
MOONRISE IN THE WOOD that m ove one with their beauty, or
startle one with their beckoning ugliTwm~ht,-a darkling iwood,
The anci~nt t r ees, like hoa ry sentinels ness! Sh adows seem tO exist, and
All silent sta1:d. Down the sh adowy t hen to flit aiwa y ir.to the void. One
catches th em, a nd when on e looks
aisles
they
are not t here; they have escaped.
The distant, fading sky of d y ing g old
Sunbeams never dance without;
I s veiled in purple mist. Above the
t heir companions, the shadows. T hese
heavens
shadows of the day are fairy -like,
Of deepest sapphire, one dear star
lovable things which seem to b-e placAlready looking forth expectantly,
ed there to emphasize the briHiance
The winds are hushed, the very leaves
of the sparkling sunbeams. Where·
are mute.
ever one walks t hey follow, dancing
The b r ook sings in undertones,
It's d a ylight son:g too loud, too unre- a s one dances, strolling as one stroUs
-patterns of oneself, perfect patstra ined
terns!
To match t he un iversal .hush.
When evening stea ls· upon us other
Lo! there she comes, threa ding the
kind of shadows com e! They come
leafy ways,
Cynthia, the goddess, casting si1very silently ; they come in t he .w ake of
fad ing sunbeams. Gathering. in great
·
rays.
- Virginia Ross. clusters, :they come h urrying , scurryirng, with a ll their deeip purples a nd
·g hastly grays. S ometimes they seem
LINOLEUM CUT BY BE.SS HOWE
TWO MOODS
bea ut if.ul, and a re welcomed w.i th joy
when they come in silent· procession ;
Bright sun
But other times ·t hey clutch at one in
Flickering on terra cotta
a ll their gray gh astliness; they crowd ;
Bricks.
they smother; they push one aigainst
Through waving
black iwal1s of more ·s ha dows ; a nd
My heart is a gyp·sy rover;
Somet imes the stor m clouds gather
Tree
tops.
t hey strangle. One reaches out h is
My home is the bounding sea;
round,
T hat js all
hand s to push them off and finds
The stars at night are my cover,
And t he salt waves br eak o'er,
At present.
n othing but stifling, silent shado.ws.
And they shelter and ·comfort me.
And then I feel that my frail craft,
Oh, God! sometimes shadows are
:Way be dashed on the rugged shore..
Gray mist
lovely things like fragile purple laces.
Darkening on dull red
They blanket one with comfort, and
The white foam lashes my prow;
Bricks.
A voice speaks out of the storm,
soothe when the world has made too
The white sails .point to the sky.
And my spirit a.g ain becomes• .g ay
Through bare branches
deep 4 scar on the human heart.
:Wy craft leaps joyful onwa r<l
For the waters and waves are stille<l,
Still-yet blurr~.
Sometimes they are terrifying things
For my s pirit is oundinig high.
And m y ship is sped on its way.
Is that all
that press life from one, and leave
Now?
terror and restlessness behind. But in
My heart 'is gypsy rover,
My heart is a gypsy rover,
order to have t he purple laces, one
And a.s I sail life's sea
A nomad gay and free,
must take the ghastly gra yness · of
TO THE SILVER SCREEN
May I scatter them, jewel by 'jewel,
And ~my bark is heavily la den
the shroud, and I am mad enough
The gifts ;that God' gave to me~
It used to be
With gifts that God gave to me.
even t o want the shroud in oi·der t o
-By Bess· H owe. That I could only see you
have t he purple laces !
And if I did not like you
I had but to1 close my eye.

"My Heart Is a Gypsy Rover''

"THE SAGE SPEAKS'"

HUMAN CATS

But now my ear
Must learn to always hear you
And, if you bore me much, then
Sub-threshold slumber I must try.

BY SUZANNE H U RBY

" Oh my soul !" I choked in embarrass- somehow missing fire. He feels cheat- I wonder if
ment a s I stumble·d over some 01b scure ed bca.use she can't see tha:t necking Some day I'll have t o sniff you
Romeo's number ll's in a dark corner is a .to·u gh job; that it's hard work And if I cared to make r etreat
of the west room a it Sue Lombard keeping the err•o·'bions suspended in You'd bribe me with a roast ing meat?
hall on my way to rt he ping pong table mid-air, at fever temperature. Sure,
Or later yet,
to retl'ieve my forgot t en ha.nd1kerchief. emotions nreed a work-out but they Do you suppose that you'll get legs
His Juliet wa s g ivir.1g him tihe once can't run a nightly marathon for t he
And if I up and leave my _seat
over. j u-jitsu style. P oor devil I benefit orf r ubbernecks wiho intnude in
They'll make you d,hase me down the
certainly felt sorry for rhim goinig thru such 1Jrivate envir onments as t he
street?
that racket e·v ery night. Oh me! The brick room, the west room, a nd Sue
r.·rice {)f popularity. B€ing an aver- Lombard's .p orch shrubbery. He can't
age human :b efog with the usual num- study until the blaze .in his chest dies
_SHADES
her of normal .b iological impulses, he out ; so he ends· up .t he evening .p layheeds -t he stri-den.t call of nature to ing pinochle until daiwn wi.th some Twilight lin·g ering
find intelleo1mal and· social companion- other equally intell~ent bOob. In.the . Shadows creep
ship with t he opposirt e sex. Then 1be- back of his mind he speculates. int.Cr- Over the buildings
ing_a smart fellow, (h1igher education · m ittenly ·o n the connection ·b etween Putting daylight .to sleep.
does that for you) Romeo picks herr women and t he possibli.ties in selling
l '
·f or t:he contours of ·h er face and fig- apples for a living 1:f he ·f lunks next Stars are shining
ure, and t rusts .to <the mercy of God day's recitations. Oh well, the teach- N i1g>ht is still
.that •her skull isn;t a vacuum. (Hene~, ers don't.care.; they tell you so nearly No clouds .t o •b especkle
the reason on•e of h.is future ,beliefs is every day. So is he su;pposed t o fret? The sky over the hill.
conceri:ed iwith raci:al health and the Not •on your . tin':"type !
Sun is shining
be.ftermenrt of hun1an posterity thru
Oh, a.bout Juliet ! I nearly forgot Dawn .is fair
int~llig.en,t ·s election_. .Oh yeah? In- her. Sihe ·o ils her face and drapes· her Dew drops iparkling
san1ty is on the increa!!e.
·s.ocks ·over ' the" radiator to dry and Like d iamonds there .
'Iiwenty-two' out of every hundred goes to bed miserable, a lternately
-Margaret McK ~JJbw .
r:·ersons r..o w expect at some .t ime to worrying about .that test s he ' can't
have their mail d'eHvered .to the booby- . set tle down to cram fo'r and if RoAmong t hose who went home this
hakh. Oh well, there is· unity in meo's true to her a lone. She's a dfas trengt h and rwhat can a poor sap d o guise d ps:,nchopiathic ca se b y morning, week ·end w a s Hernice Bro ad who lives
who is many t imes outnumbered in a which conditrion she faintly susrpects in E verett. Thelma P louse a lso iwent
domicile for women? . He figures it's in herself and la bels "the .blues". to home to C le E lum.
a routine matter and eve.ry other fel- t h e i nquiring girl friends. Sihe has
Russell J ones, teaching near Proslow does it so what's the diffel'ence? ·never learned that a straight line is ser, 5pent ·the week end with Mrs:
So he 1:.e cks ·the maiden and she t he · shortest distance .b etwe€n tiwo J·o nes, in K amola h all.
pets the sap. If it's his lucky night pori1:ts: that her skill in jru-jitsu is ,r eperhaps he gets ia paper Qil methods srponsible for the unpleasant l'>eactions 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - out of her and if t he good.tfortune is in her personality, dangerous to the
1
mutual; maybe she squeez~s a 1:Jwenty- m orale of the institution of which she
five cent snack
out
of
.him.
At
ten
~· _is a m ember on trust, and destruct ive
o'rc1ock he psculates her. In time they
go home·"1z.':thei·r re$1pective abodes t-0 the t raditions whkh s:he volunt arily
feeling like big ' shots with -the shots pledge~ herself . to u,p~ld .
\.·~

Cats! What disagreeable .creat ures
they ·c an 'be. H ow ·t hey glare at eaoelh
othe·r and yowl! T hey are n ot satisfied with just tearing each other's
ey es out, but •jump upon arn uns us pectin g vict im's back , and tear a t it
until the .w ounded thing goes scr eam'ing for shelter, or g·o es craz'y w ith the
pain. H ow terribrle are cats! They
fascinate one w.i.th t heir cold , rcruel
· 0 ves ; they put out long elaws and at
the _same t ime slowly ibut surel y s ink
t h es e sma<ll dag.g ers deeper ar.<l deeper into their enemy's f lesh. Once they
are in they may be f-01·ce<I out, but
what ·g ap; ng woun<ls tbey leave, an.c,I.
the recijylent ca n never 'be the same•
Na t ure may ev.ent ually heal the wound
but sca rs r emain- scar s that twist .the
body a n<l f ac e, a nd embitter the soul.
Cats! How magnificen~ they seem,
but hidden behind that mask of beauty lies something so dark, so hideous
that if one could see it, he would
blanch with fear, an.d press his hand.s
over his eyes to shut out the horror
of the · sight. Within lies lust, jealousy, cowardliness, cruelness. How
beaut iful is the outside, but oh, what
a leaping, >eething inferno within!
Cat s ! W ithaut souls they plan th eir
wickedness ; t heir fie r y eyes glare at
one ;· ·they do r.ot he-\'itate t o tear one,'s
throat and suck the ibl ooo .until lifo
is gone. They fascinate; they hypnotize ; they are so '.beautiful, and yet
so t2rrihle!' Cats! How close they
c1 owd a-bout us and .smother us,
smother us- human ·ea t s!
;,,...
- Annabel Black - ~
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SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS
BY SOLBERG

START TRACK TURNOUTS .SOON
CLE ELUM PREPS. COMPETITION IS
BEAT TOPPENISH KEEN IN TRACK

It seems that wherever there is an independent basketball tourney that there is an exTri-N~rmal ace. Tom Holloway of the Spokane Desserts, runnersup, won all honors at
center. He 'formerly scintillated for the
Savages at center. Haney of the Wildcats
participated for the Walla Walla Red and White Stores.
Cheney Strong
Cheney, as well as Ellens•b'urg, had
an impressive casaba season, winning
16 out of 20 games. Their losses were
to the W. S. C. Cougars twice, to the
Spokane Desserts and Ellensburg,
gaining revenge on• the .latter two.
They triumphed three times over Gonzaga and took the Idaho Vandals into
camp. Rebensdorf, with 155 points
was their seasonal high scorer, while
Peterson, with 31, led their Tri-N-0rmal play and caged well over a hundred in seasonal play. Rebensdorf,
Hilton, and ·p ossibly Peterson will be
lost to the Savages, next s·e ason .
Track Meet
Those who fail to annex places ·on
this year's track "Squad need not .g rieve
overmuch. Coach Nicholson announces
an interclass meet about the second
week in May. All student man~gers
will need to confer with Nicholson
very s·oon and rival members should
start training •soon. Some good talent, hitherto undiscove.red, may !be revealed.

STUDENT JANITORS
HAVE ·NEW·RULINGS
Janitor Service Computed At
Rate of 30c Per Hour
AcCO"r<ling to information received
from Kenneth Courson, business manager, a new set of r egulat ions ·governing i;;tud'ent labor and student ianitor service is to be put into effect
on March 25. the beginning cf tlie
Spring te'rm. The reg-ulatior.·s are for
t he purpose of equalizi!1'1,' the work
among student janitors and for the
purpose of •i ncreasing efficiwcy in
the work. The regulationc; are a>; follows:
1. At the beginnin·g of each term
ea·c h student janitor shall arrange with
the Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds the S·c hedule of hours in
which h e w ill ;work each week during
the term. , Jan:i tor se.r vice is to 'be
computed at the rate of 30c per hour.
2. Students must notify the .Superintendent of Buil<l'.ings and Grounds a
day prior fo any anticipated absenee
from his work. The .Superintendent
shal! employ student!> from an extra
list to do the rwork during the absence
of the reigular janitor and shall
charge the >time against his time. A
s ubstitute shall lb e employed in cases
where the regular employees do not
work during their scheduled hours.
3. All janitor keys mus.t he .kept
.at the office of the Superintendent
.of BuH<ling s and Grounds, except during the hours -Of jan'.itor •service.
4. All janitor work must :be completed by ·8 :00 p. m.
It is suggested that all student
janitors ;become f.amiliar .with the new
regulations or to 'Clip· out this - item

WOMEN ATHLETES
PLAN OUTING ·

WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS

Also Arrange For Masquerade
Dance

GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor

W. A. · A . met to discuss many future a ctivities. The meeting held in
the Faculty Room on T.h ursd:ay night,
was so well attended that a numiber
of girls very obligingly were forced
to seat themselves on the f loor and
radiators.
·
Bertha Klug, president, -Opened the
meeting -with the remark, "W-e have
much to do and a lot to say," ar.d
with that, act;fon ·c ommenced.
The revision of the p·resent constitution will be taken charge of by .M isses
Elaine Shields and Helen Ottini.
The campirng week end trip was
planned and arranged. The date iwas
set for the week end beginn'ing A:pdl
13, the ·place being Caslan<d an ap- Murray Hadley, John Holl, and Floyd Hicks, were three of the
proximate distance of 35 miles. Food,
transportation, and working .commit- boys who sparked t he 1935 Wildcat Varsity to a successful basktees were named.
etball Season
Further notices will be in vogue as
the set date approaches.
The final ·discussion occurred over
days I swam in the Wapsiepinnican
t he Masquerade Dance to be s•ponso·r ed
river and in wi nter skated on its froz·by W. A. A. in the Old Gym .Saturen surface. This river was named afday night, April 20. With ·t he lively
ter two I ndian youths. The one, Wapand cooperative student !body W. A.
sie, was .p lighted to Pinnican: in marA. is confident of putting over a s ue- Dean Whitney Tells Life History riage, but the father of Wavsie obcessful dance of t his type. It's never
In Interview
jected so o'bdurately to their marriage
too early to get started. Be on
that the waters of the t hen unnamed
t he ·a lert for clever masqueradstream r eceived t h em .b oth and t he
ing ideas, get your equipment fro'm
two a re forever one lby ·the euphonious
home :b etween quarters, do anything,
union of their nami::s.
but :be sure to take a .p art in t he MasAfter graduatini' from high school
querade Dance. Novelty dances and •
I iwent to Chkago. Many of the <l-eintermission numbers will he f.eatured
tails of my University work have 11lipas iwell as worthwhile pri'zes for the
ped from me , but I do remember gomost elegant array.
ing to sleep trying to read Sartor
Resartus as an jssignmenit in a reHERE'S MORE ABOUT
quired literature course. Th at is one
DEMOCRACY
reason why I am Registrar so that
I may remove studen ts from those
(Continued from r.·a ge 3)
classes where the instructors are not
ed in the sweeping ,0 f Andrew Jacksufficiently inspiring to keep students
son, "the first '.western' president,"
awake.
into office.
"i com pleted my university work in
Again one can ask-what was the
1905 and entered upon my first teachphilosophy ·Of Jackson's time, and the
ini' position in the fall of t hat year.
answer is tbe same. There were many
Two years later I married the first
:philosophies .but they diffused almost
s·chool teacher upon whom I set eyes
to obliteration !by t h e philosophy of
"How much will it cost," H enry J . .when I anived in that forever rememdemocr acy. Jackson's· period wa'S the Whitney, r egistrar, asked whe n he ibred city of Geneseo, Illinois. :My po·stperiod of ihuman.tarianism, of social found th at his life was to be revealed graduate work was· done at the Uniref.orm, equal suffrage, women's su!- to a probing student ·b ody. After versity >Of Wisconsin and at Columbia
f.ra ge, temperance movem ents, the sufficient assurance of the economy, University. In the spring of 1908 I
American industrial revolution, t he h e proceeded in the growing autobiog- w as · ·c alled to Chicago to meet ex"spoils syste~,'' "Boss" Tweed, t he raphical trend of th e column.
President of t he Ellensburir S.tate
•g rowth of ur.banism and labor unions
"The Who's W.h o racket finally Normal school, William E. Wilson. He
all swept in a hoi polloi of mad Amer- came to my door, but t he only ~leed- invited me to come to E llensbuv&- with
ican idealism-an idealism with a ing to !Which I have 'b een subjected my bride and !,)stablish the Departl'inginig sweep and verve, a zest of so far is the loss bf a ·little time . At ment of Industrial Arts. I .became Dilife and power that typifies t he Unit- least, to the present, I have recei¥ed ·r ector of Extension and Appointment
ed .States, that perhaps could :b e no .bill for services rendered.
Service in 1923 and Registrar in 1928.
theorized and half realized only by
"I was born in the. dty of ·lndeMr. Whitney's influence in this
t he hectic,. zestful hybredized Ameri- .p endence, Iowa, wh-ere Heliotropism school is s aid to :be made dynamic .b e, had full sway and in hiig h •s chool days .cause of h is e mphasis of s piritual
Eddie Shimano is leavin,~ next quar- my soubriquet was Clothespin Hank. v.a loos.

WHO'S WHO BUG
GETS REGISTRAR
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.My
father
a school
teacher.
mother
waswas'
from
·p i>0neer
stock, · .My
her
parents having. come to 1owa ib y ox team in the early part of tbe· nineteenth century. In mf early summer
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B. E. S. TIFF ANY

Phone Main· 72

Without Extravagance
Lunches · Dinners
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THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI

l

QUALITY FOODS

l

OF A LL ADVERTISED BRANDS
AT REDUCED PRICES

"

WEBSTER'S

Confeetions
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HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

315 North Main Street

Next to Elks Temple

Haircuts 35c

Black 5651

FRANK MEYER
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Ed Wilson, Prop
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FORTUNE IS FICKLE
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DR. PAUL WEAVER

Ruth T h-0mpson, a former student
here. ·w ho is now teaching in To~pen
ish, visited with Helen Ottini at Kamola ov.er the rweek end.
All up and down the ha11s of Sue
Lombard Saturday night doors were
opened and girls leaned over the banniste·r s to listen to Ralph Ba.cks :playing in the East iRoom. To the old
students it was i::ood to hear ihim
again, and what a break for the new
students.
Helen Gillinwater went home to
Yakima to visit over the we-ek-end.
Kappy Riggs a lso wenit to Yakima
and while .t here visited with Helen.
Antoinette Van Eaton motor~ to
.Seattl-e with Claire Van Ea~on :to
spend the week end. F lorence Atwood also visited in Seattle.
Jeann:e Web, the girl with the beautiful voice, favored her home t01Wn of
Puyallup with a visit over the week
end.

Missie Maxwell's sister Marian
visited with her over Saturday n:ight.
It w a s quite an experience for Marian.
Jeanne Ernsd·or.ff spent the week
end at her home in Yakima. Sihe
came back heavily laden with matercame back iheavily laden with materials for Saint Patrick's b all which she
bought for the ·Sophomore class.

Each passenger is covered by
Insurance

Call Red 534

Farmers Bank Building

OF PURE MATERIALS

Amid laughter and c.Jappirng, and
much to t'he enjoyment of the Training school children. Miss Gove's clogging I and F1olk Dancing classes
staged a dance program at a Training school assembly last Thursday.
The followirng dances wer e put on by
various members of the Clogging
dass: Newsboy, Old Man, Eliza Jane,
Irish Waltz, Swanee, and Riig.- a-Gig.
Selected ~.embers 'Of the Folk Dancing dass perfo·r med Czardas, Irish
Lilt, Sailor's Hornpipe, and a square
dance, "Swing Your Lady." Most of
the dan ces were done in costumes. The
Old Man dance rwas liked bEjst by the
childr·e n, as they laughed and clapped
m ost heartily. The children will have
the opportunity of learning these
dances in their Plays and Games classes this sp•rin:g. The main purpose of
t he a.ssembly was to inter.e st them in
the dance.
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Fot all Cars at Order-House Prices
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Gove's Dancing Classes
Stage Dance Demonstration

ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY .

TRIANGLE AUTO
WRECKING COMPANY .

IN THE DINING HALL

T rack devotees of W. s. N. S. will
have some excellent marks to shoot at
in Tri-Normal competition this year.
Last year Cheney and Bellingham
!':taged a dual meet for the title, as Ellensburg was absent, with the Savages
winning 9 out ·of 14 firsts to win
85-45.
The .w inning performances last
yea r were century, won by Cheney9 :8 seconds; equalling the record
(Bannon); mile-4:44.6 by Vikings;
12(1 yard high huvdles, 15.6 seconds,
by t he Vikings; h alf mile, Cheney, at
2 minut es 05.6 seconds; 220 yar d dash,
iby Cheney at 22.4 seconds; two lllile,
·by Bellill!gham at 10 minutes 44 seconds; 220 low hurdles, Cheney, at 24.8
seconds; mile relay, Cheney, at 3 m inutes 30.2 seconds. In the field, t he
shot put went to Cheney at 43 feet
8 inches; :pole vault . 11 f eet seven inches, Bellingham; <lis.cus, Cheney, 121
feet 2 inches (Holl of Ellensburg
holds the record at 132 feet 8 inches);
high jump, by Bellingham at 5 feet 8
inches; javeline, Cheney, at 18·4 feet,
7 inches; and the .broad jump, BeUingham at 21 feet l11h inches. Contrast
your marks w ith these and ·e stimate
your need of improvement.

floine Grocery

New Fan Belts and Mufflers

ST. PATRICK-' S BA. LL

RECORD souGiiT

.----...-----------·~

502 E. 6th St.

THE SOPHOMORE .CL.ASS

SCORE IS 29-24
In a game well attended by Normal
school fans, Cle Elum hi.gh school ;won
th e privileg.e of bein:g •o ne ·of the two
valley teams in the state tournament,
last Friday evening, by upsetting Toppenish 29-24, at the student pavilion.
The ·g ame was fast and not a 1itt1e
wild, b ut with both teams missing
many ·e asy. shots.
Toppenish, sparked by Gene Thorington, husky ,forward, gail).ed a 6-2
lead ·early in the game, ·o nly to have
Cle Elum take the lead away from
them a t 12-8. At halftime the count
stood 15-12 in favor of Cle E lum.
In the second half, Toppenish came
w ithin a point of tying the score at 2322, ibut relapsed long enough for
Drovetto and Lucas, Warrior stalwa rts, to boost their lead. Davis of
Top Hi, broke away •t o sink a pushshot that make the c-0un.t 27-24.
Drovetto then put the game on ice
with a beautiful push shot.
For the Warriors, Drovetto. with
12 ·c ounters and Za;gar with 8 set the
pace, w hile Thorington led the T·oppenish Wildcats with 11.

DICK SCHUL'l"L~
Shoe Rebuilder save: Our Seles and
Heels cover more than your sltoes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Acro88 from N. Y. Cafe

Carter Transfer Cc
I 06 West Fourth Street

. Phone Ma.hi 91

~--- --.

Be· Thrifty ....
Save Money!
By Having Your Car Serviced At .

[!)11t1UHtlUllUlllltlltUllllll~lllUllHHlllJltUHHHlllHllUttll.m

Order Your 1935 Telephone Today

Tickets on Sale Friday·Afternoon

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

In Sue Lombard Brick Room
-75c The Gouple

Fa·t tu$ 8 Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"
MARFAK LUBRICATION . . . STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE, AND BATTERY SERVICE

EARL A DERSON, Mgr.
North Walnut St.

THE N. Y. CAFE
BE.ST FOOD IN TOWN .,

Sixth and Main Streets
Phone Main 146

